12525 St. James Road
Rockville, MD 20850-3746
301-340-7467
info@thatvideoguy.net

For the best seat in the house...

That Video Guy/Allan Goldberg
www.thatvideoguy.net
DELUXE WEDDING PACKAGE - $2500*

A documentary style with cinematic touches is used to give complete coverage of your wedding day
(preparations, ceremony/service, and reception). The package includes:
Two videographers for all events;
Bridal and Groom preps, even at other locations;
Continuous presence up to 10 hours, until departure of the Bride and Groom;
All editing and titles, talks with Bride and Groom individually before ceremony and together at end of day,
interviews of wedding party (if desired), full ceremony, cocktails, reception, departure, recap/highlights
set to music, and one editing review prior to delivery;
Attendance at rehearsal, if possible;
Digital delivery of HD video with full menu presentation and selectable chapters online and on a
USB drive…an electronic Blu-Ray without need of a player! (See sample at

http://takybox.com/a/we-balance-each-other-out)
Instead of digital delivery, alternative delivery on DVD (5 copies in contemporary cases plus 5 copies in
paper sleeves to give family and friends OR three (3) copies in HD on Blu-Ray in contemporary cases
and two (2) additional Blu-Ray copies in paper sleeves;
Add an alternative delivery format in addition to digital delivery for an additional $300;
All DVDs and Blu-Rays have selectable chapters;
Your Highlights posted on the Web for at least six months for your family and friends to watch.

BASIC WEDDING PACKAGE - $1700*
A documentary style with cinematic touches is used to give six hours coverage of your wedding
ceremony/service and reception. The package includes:
One videographer for all events, plus one unattended camera at ceremony
Six continuous hours of coverage (additional coverage at $100 per hour) NOTE: Breaks may be
accommodated; let's discuss your schedule!
All editing and titles, talks with Bride and Groom individually before ceremony and together at end of day,
full ceremony, cocktails, reception, departure (if within the six hours), recap/highlights set to music, and
one editing review prior to delivery;
Attendance at rehearsal, if possible;
Digital delivery of HD video with full menu presentation and selectable chapters online and on a
USB drive…an electronic Blu-Ray without need of a player!
Instead of digital delivery, alternative delivery on DVD (5 copies in contemporary cases plus 5 copies in
paper sleeves to give family and friends OR three (3) copies in HD on Blu-Ray in contemporary cases
and two (2) additional Blu-Ray copies in paper sleeves;
Add an alternative delivery format in addition to digital delivery for an additional $300;
All DVDs and Blu-Rays have selectable chapters;
Alternatively, get both the DVD and Blu-Ray versions for an additional $300;
Your Highlights posted on the Web for at least six months for your family and friends to watch.

WEDDING OPTIONS*
You can add the following to the above packages as desired:
Second attended camera for entire event (required if interviews are desired) - $100 for each hour;
Introductory Growing Up/Dating Photo Montage with up to 30 pictures and video clips - $250;
Honeymoon Montage with up to 30 pictures and video clips - $250;
Additional pictures or clips for either montage - $4 each;
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Extra DVD copies - $35; Extra Blu-Ray copies - $60 each;
Rehearsal Dinner coverage, with digital delivery and options of five (5) DVD copies in contemporary
cases OR three (3) Blu-Ray copies - $350;
Photo/Video Montage suitable for showing at the Rehearsal Dinner or Reception (separate charge for
display equipment) - $200 base + $4 per picture;
Love Story (a specially-created video story about the couple and how they met) suitable for showing at
the Rehearsal Dinner or Reception (separate charge for display equipment) - Varies with number and
location of videotaping sites.
Groom Video for Bridal Shower (a special video of the groom created for showing at a Bridal Shower) Varies with number and location of videotaping sites.

KISS PACKAGE - $1000*
A simple documentary style gives up to six hours coverage of your wedding ceremony/service and
reception. The package includes:
One videographer for all events with one camera;
Second unattended camera for the ceremony;
Six continuous hours of coverage (additional coverage at $100 per hour) NOTE: Breaks may be
accommodated; let's discuss your schedule!
All editing and opening titles, full ceremony, cocktails, reception, departure (if within the six hours);
Attendance at rehearsal, if possible;
Digital delivery of HD video with full menu presentation and selectable chapters online and on a
USB drive…an electronic Blu-Ray without need of a player! (See samples at
http://takybox.com/a/neighborsfriendsfamily and http://takybox.com/a/not-your-typical-love-story)
Instead of digital delivery, alternative delivery on DVD (5 copies in contemporary cases plus 5 copies in
paper sleeves to give family and friends OR three (3) copies in HD on Blu-Ray in contemporary cases
and two (2) additional Blu-Ray copies in paper sleeves;
Add an alternative delivery format in addition to digital delivery for an additional $300.

RAW FOOTAGE PACKAGE - $125 per hour per camera
A simple documentary style gives up to 10 hours coverage of your wedding ceremony/service and
reception. The package includes:
One videographer and camera for all events;
Second unattended camera at ceremony can be added for $125;
Second attended camera can be added for a three hour minimum for $350 with additional hours at $100
each;
Full ceremony, cocktails, reception, departure (if within the 10 hours);
Delivery of unedited raw footage as .m2t or .mov files on a hard drive you provide.
Travel outside of the greater Washington, DC/Baltimore, MD region will require a travel charge of $50 per
travel hour plus expenses.
If none of these coverages fits your plans, letʼs discuss custom coverage!
*Prices subject to change at any time. Add 6% MD State sales tax for any event held or delivered in MD. A 25% nonrefundable retainer plus signed contract is needed to hold a date.
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